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wear his deep (though anythingbut orthodox) faithon his sleeve. The big
bad rational historico-philologicalscholar once confided "I simply can't
understandhow anyone can doubt the realityof God", and on anotheroccasion he said "I don't know what it was, but the ancient kabbalists knew
somethingwe don't know".
Scholem's achievement is thus not merely a matterof professionalinterest to historians of religion. It was a vital contribution to the selfsearchingsand inner strugglesof 20th centuryJewryin one of its stormiest
and most tragic periods. Hence the powerful impact of Scholem's work
which confrontedpost-emancipationJewish culture with an alternative
and absolutely novel "dialectical" view of the nature of Jewish history.
Scholem and his researches thus became major factorsin the shaping of a
new and dialectical self-perceptionand self-understandingofJudaism.
It is this aspect of Scholem's work and influencewhich is the subject of
Dr Biale's book. And whilstthe preceding paragraphs were no "review"
of Biale's study,theyat least triedto indicate what thebook is about. It is a
thorough,penetratingand very fine, though not uncontroversial,piece of
work, of the utmost interestto anyone concerned with Scholem theJew,
the Zionist and the engagestudent of Jewish History (as distinct from
Scholem the historianofJudaism - area ofconcentration:historyof Kabbalah and Jewish mysticism).

RJZW
in theElisabethan
YATES, FRANCESA., The OccultPhilosophy
Age - London/Boston, Routledge and Kegan Paul/Henley, 1979, pp. 217.*
The place where Jewish and Christian theologians usually met during
the Middle Ages, was the arena of public religious debate; in the
Renaissance it was the private study. This change is highly significant;
Judaism was understood by certain humanists to be not only a rival
religion,but also, in its innermostessence-i.e. the Kabbalah-an expression of an ancient theology,of which Christianitywas the highestand best
expression. The interestin the Kabbalah, whichcoincided withthe flowering of Neoplatonism and Hermetism in Florence, was the most important
opening of Christianityto Judaism since their separation. 16th century
thought,literatureand, to a lesser degree, art, were heavily influencedby
the amalgam of Kabbalah and late-antiquityHellenistic thought.The full
significanceof the contributionof this new vein of thoughtto the intellectual atmosphere of the Renaissance, began to be appreciated only in our
generation, when a new evaluation of the role played by Kabbalah and
Hermetism emerged from the works of D. P. Walker and Frances A.
Numen,Vol.XXIX, Fasc. 1
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Yates. A new world, in which magic and the occult were central factors,
became more and more significantfor an understanding of Pico della
Mirandola, G. Bruno or T. Campanella in Italy, or J. Reuchlin, G.
Agrippa of Nettesheim and A. Diirer in Germany. Dame Yates' book on
the OccultPhilosophyin theElisabethanAge is a pioneering attemptto show
that this philosophy played an importantrole also in England.
The book is divided in threemain parts: the firstone is a resum6 of her
and other scholars' researches on the occult philosophy in Italy and Germany. Though this part serves as an introduction,the author made what
seems to me to be a substantial contributionto an understanding of the
way concepts found in Agrippa's De OccultaPhilosophiachanged into picturespainted by A. Diirer; according to Yates, Dilrer's MelancoliaI and St.
Jeromein his Studyare artistic representationsof two of Agrippa's three
forms of melancholy, the firstpicture representingthe inspired artistic
melancholy and the second one, the inspired intellectualmelancholy.
The aim of the second part of the book is to show "that the dominant
philosophyof the Elisabethan age was preciselythe occult philosophy" (p.
75). Here we findthe central thesisof the book: the thoughtand literature
of this age cannot be properlyunderstood withouttaking into account the
influence of the Christian Kabbalah, and especially its magic side, on
authors like J. Dee, F. Bacon, E. Spenser and W. Shakespeare, and the
reaction against thisinfluencein Marlowe's works. It seems to me thatthis
thesis was, at least partially,already adumbrated in an importantstudyof
J. Blau, fromwhich one sentence at least should be quoted here:'
"I maintainthat some Knowledge of the Cabala was one factorin the
and
backgroundof a greatmanyeducatedEnglishmenof thelatersixteenth
all throughthe seventeenth
century".
But, whereas Blau mainly deals with minor authors who, since the end
of the 16th century,overtlymentioned the Kabbalah in theirworks,Yates
analyzes the infiltrationsof magic themes in works wherein the Kabbalah
was not mentioned at all and which became well-knownclassics. The main
motif in Yates' discussions is the magician as the protagonist of
Elisabethan thought;she convincinglyshows the importanceof thisfigure,
but in my view, the kabbalistic influenceis overestimated.Even John Dee,
the only author Yates was ready to describe as a "Christian Kabbalist",
seems to be influenced only by the magic side of the occult philosophy,
whereas the speculative part of this philosophy, including, interalia,
specifickabbalistic concepts like the Sefirot,is lacking in Dee's works as
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discussed by Yates. The same problem occurs in Yates' analysis of
Spencer as influenced by Neoplatonic Kabbalah (p. 107, 179);2 the
Neoplatonic and magic elements are obvious, but no specifickabbalistic
term can be traced in the Fairie Queene or in her discussions of
Shakespeare's Tempestand TheMerchantof Venice.The Renaissance magus
influenced by the figureand work of Agrippa, and the reverbarationsof
his concept of melancholy, as well as the universal harmonyof F. Giorgio
are discussed in masterly fashion, but statementslike "the influence of
Christian Cabala, and particularlythe influenceof Giorgi, begin to seem
fundamental for the main Jewish-Christianthemes of the play [i.e. the
Merchant]and its imagery" (p. 131) attributeto the Kabbalah a role much
more central than it really played.3
The last part of the book deals withthe rise of Hebraic themes,specially
in the messianic movement as representedby Milton, and its connection
with former"kabbalistic" trendsas found in Spencer. The continuityof
the occult philosophy in English culture: Dee, Spencer, Milton and the
Rosicrucians is discussed, and the return of the Jews to England is
presented as "the culmination of the gradual movement of a new attitude
towards theJews and theirreligion" (p. 184). This movement took place,
as Yate emphasises (p. 183) "without the presence of Jews being
acknowledged in England". This "extraordinaryfact" (idem)may be seen
in a proper perspective if we remember that in the earlier phases of the
Renaissance, the scholars' avidity to study Kabbalah from first-hand
sources, did not change their basic attitude to the Jews themselves: no
clear Philosemitism flourished from the kabbalistic studies of Pico or
Reuchlin.4 Moreover, their critic, Jean Bodin, who-unlike
Reuchlin-was no student of the Kabbalah at all, had a far more
favourable attitudeto theJews than e.g. Pico. It seems that personal contacts withJews, even when theywere private teachers, exerted very little
influenceon the Christian scholars' view of non-kabbalisticJudaism. If so,
the interestin Jewish, occasionally kabbalistic, themes, especially among
17thcenturyEnglish authors, despite the lack ofJewsin England, is not so
surprisingas mightappear at firstsight; the Renaissance scholars in Italy
Germany or England were interestedin Jewish "secret lore" but not in
the fate of its bearers. It is more plausible to assume that the returnof the
Jews to England was the resultof the Puritan Revolution ratherthan ofthe
cumulative influenceof the occult philosophy.
To conclude: Yates' contributionto a better understandingof the importance of the Renaissance background of Elisabethan culture, and
especially its magic factor, is impressive, whereas the importance of its
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kabbalistic components, suggested by the author, still remains to be proven by furtherand more detailed researches.
Dept. ofJewish Thought,
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

MOSHE IDEL

* The Editors record with
profound sorrow the passing away, in October 1981,
of Dame Frances Yates at the ripe age of eighty, after a lifetimeof original and
fruitfulscholarship.
1 J. L. Blau, "The Diffusion of the Christian Interpretationof the Cabala in
English Literature", ReviewofReligionVI (1941-1942), pp. 153-154. Cf. also idem,
p. 185: "The highest point of Cabalistic influence upon the writersof England
came during the seventeenth century". Blau's paper contains some interesting
quotations from discussion on the Kabbalah in 16th and 17th English literature,
and should be taken into account in every furtherinvestigationof the subject. See
also Blau's "Browne's Interest in Cabalism", PMLA, XLIX (1934).
2 On p. 167, Yates mentions "underlying Cabalist themes of Spenser's Faerie
Queene". This thesis was already presented by Denis Saurat, and Blau, in the
paper mentioned above n. 1, writes (p. 157) "Saurat has gone beyond the
evidence".
though
3 Yates was influenced by Daniel Banes' commentaryon The Merchant,
she has certain reservations on his method of interpretingvarious figures in the
play with the help of Sefiroticsymbolism(p. 129). See also D. Banes, Shakespeare,
and Kabbalah(Maryland, 1978), where the author triesto trace the influence
Shylock
of the Kabbalah to F. Giorgio's Harmonyof the World.Though it is possible that
Shakespeare might have been influenced by Giorgio, the peculiar subjects Banes
pointed out are not specificallykabbalistic. Not everythinga Kabbalist writes, a
fortioria Christian Kabbalist, has to be consideiredas Kabbalah! The Christian
Kabbalah differssubstantiallyand in many differentways fromitsJewish sources,
see R. J. Zwi Werblowsky, "Milton and the Conjectura Cabbalistica", JWCI 18
(1955), pp. 91-92. Yates was fullyaware that the lack of adequate definitionof the
nature ofChristian Kabbalah and its history,may spoil furtherdiscussions of its influence (p. 189).
4 On this point see H. Oberman's lecture "Three Sixteenth-CenturyAttitudes
to Judaism: Reuchlin, Erasmus and Luther" read atJewish Thoughtin theSixteenth
colloquiumat Harvard University,
Century-aninternational
January1980.
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The student of ancient Jewish mysticism, that is the type of Jewish
mysticismthat developed in what is generallyreferredto as the Mishnaic
and Talmudic periods (roughlybetween 200 B.C.E. - 500 C.E.), can now
benefit from an increasing number of scholarly publications which are
devoted to the subject and which display awareness of its relevance to the
study and understanding of the cultural and religious milieu of what is
Numen, Vol. XXIX, Fasc. 1
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